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THE WELLBEING OF SLOVENIA'S
POPULATION BY REGION:
COMPARISON OF INDICATORS
WITH AN EMPHASIS ON HEALTH
BLAGINJA PREBIVALCEV SLOVENIJE
PO REGIJAH: PRIMERJAVA KAZALNIKOV
S POUDARKOM NA ZDRAVJU
Lilijana [prah, Tatjana Novak, Jerneja Fridl
Wellbeing is an abstract, multidimensional,
and complex concept that includes not only
components of the subjective experience of happiness,
satisfaction, and prosperity, but also objectively measurable
indicators, and so it can be only measured indirectly
(Artist: Metod Frlic, academic sculptor. Untitled (2008).
Painting on plywood, acrylic, 158 cm × 202 cm).
Blaginja je abstrakten, ve~razse`en in kompleksen pojem, ki vklju~uje tako
komponente subjektivnega do`ivljanja sre~e, zadovoljstva in prosperitete,
kakor tudi objektivno merljive kazalnike, zato jo lahko merimo le posredno
(Avtor: Metod Frlic, akademski kipar. Brez naslova (2008).
Slika na vezani plo{~i, akril, 158 cm × 202 cm).
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ABSTRACT: In broader definitions, wellbeing is commonly described as a multidimensional concept, defined
by the state of happiness, health, and prosperity. However, due to various understandings of conceptual
issues regarding wellbeing, professionals encounter a number of methodological problems connected with
measuring it. Composite indicators are thus being increasingly used to measure population's wellbeing.
Health is an important area of wellbeing and is connected with indicators similar to those used for mea-
suring general wellbeing. This article uses composite indicators to compare various areas of wellbeing,
and especially health-related wellbeing, among the twelve Slovenian statistical regions. The findings show
great differences between Slovenian regions. In western Slovenia (the Central Slovenia, So~a, Coastal-Karst,
and Upper Carniola regions), the level of wellbeing is generally high, and in eastern Slovenia (the Carinthia,
Lower Sava, Mura, and Central Sava regions) it is lower. Except for minor deviations, the level of gener-
al wellbeing in the regions matches the level of health-related wellbeing.
KEYWORDS: geography, medicine, population's wellbeing, composite wellbeing indicator, health, region,
mental disorder
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An overview of the literature on conceptual issues of wellbeing and its measurements reveals many method-
ological problems (Matthews 2006; Costanza et al. 2009). Wellbeing is a complex concept, defined as a state
of happiness, health, and prosperity (Cowie and Lewis 1989, 1450). Due to its abstract and multidimen-
sional nature, it can only be measured indirectly using a series of selected indicators, which must also be
appropriately contextualized within a specific economic, social, and cultural environment, and primar-
ily include those social values that reflect the perception of wellbeing in a specific environment. Recently,
there has been increased interest among the professional and research community in studying wellbeing
as well as many discussions on suitable methodological approaches to measuring it (Matthews 2006). In
this regard, the main question is whether wealth and economic development are crucial to defining well-
being. Ever since the establishment of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
in 1961, the gross domestic product (GDP) has been the main indicator of measuring and understanding
economic and social progress, which has also been connected with wellbeing. However, current studies point
to a multilayered nature of the concept of wellbeing, which also includes subjective and nonmaterial com-
ponents such as happiness, satisfaction, freedom, health, and education (Diener and Seligman 2004;
Costanza et al. 2009).
The OECD has also responded to some methodological and content-related problems connected with
measuring wellbeing. On its fiftieth anniversary, as part of the project »OECD Wellbeing Indicators«
(OECD 2011), it presented a new method of monitoring general wellbeing as a response to demands for
comparative information on the living conditions of people in countries with varying levels of develop-
ment. The OECD wellbeing indicators include indicators of material conditions (income and wealth, jobs
and housing), and quality of life (health, work-life balance, education, community, civil engagement and
government, quality of the environment, safety, and life satisfaction; OECD 2011, 18, 19). The majority
of indicators are based on statistical data, but some are also developed based on opinion polls.
The current financial and economic crisis opens numerous new aspects of understanding wellbeing,
also in connection with the current global and social challenges related to climate changes, demograph-
ic trends, and public health (Stuckler et al. 2009). Evidence suggests that economic development is not
necessarily connected with better wellbeing (Boarini, Johansson and D'Ercole 2006; Mikuli}, Sándor and
Leoncikas 2012). Especially topical is the question of how the crisis will be reflected in people's health.
The findings show that during crises specific diseases and death rates increase due to distinctive reasons (e.g., sui-
cide rate), mental health deteriorates (more depression and anxiety disorders), and the rates of domestic
violence and other violence increase, as does drug and alcohol abuse (Levy & Sidel 2009; Av~in et al. 2011;
Stuckler et al. 2011). Alarming is also the prediction that the crisis will increase inequalities in health, which
will result in a lower level of wellbeing in a number of population groups (Buzeti et al. 2011; Gabrijel~i~
Blenku{ et al. 2012).
Improving population's wellbeing is one of the main development goals of any country, and there-
fore Slovenia also included this in Slovenia's Development Strategy (2005). Even when an individual country
as a whole shows a fairly high level of wellbeing at an international scale, there can be considerable dif-
ferences between individual areas or regions within the country. Regional differences in wellbeing can result
from social, economic, and environmental problems that hinder balanced social and regional develop-
ment. Therefore it is vital to continually monitor the geographically dependent levels of wellbeing, especially
as they relate to effectively planning and implementing measures as part of spatial, economic, and health-
care policies, and ensuring access to public services, work, and high-quality living conditions (Rovan, Male{i~
and Bregar 2009, 71; Kerbler 2012, 175–176).
2 Purpose of the study and description of methodology
The aim of the present study is to explore the general wellbeing in individual statistical regions of Slovenia,
and analyze the differences between them in terms of various aspects of wellbeing and selected health-relat-
ed indicators.
Even though in recent years methodologies using composite indicators have become increasingly estab-
lished in measuring wellbeing (OECD 2008), no »super« indicator is currently available that could be
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regarded as an official wellbeing measure. Therefore, based on the available statistical data and taking into
account the methodology recommended by the OECD (2008, 2011), composite wellbeing indicators (CWBI)
were developed for the purposes of this study. There are several regionalizations or divisions of Slovenia
in place (Perko 1998), but for this study the division into statistical regions proved to be the most appro-
priate.
2.1 Selection criteria for basic indicators of wellbeing
In selecting the basic sociodemographic, economic, healthcare, and environmental indicators for the CWBI,
the conceptual adequacy of indicators, their availability in statistical regions, accessibility during the ref-
erence period (2006–2010), quality, and capacity to sum up several features of the phenomenon (expressed
in the form of indexes, ratios, and coefficients) were taken into account.
The following secondary sources of statistical data were used:
1. SI-STAT online information portal of the Statistical Office of the Republic of Slovenia /SURS/ (Internet 1);
2. Electronic publications of the Slovenske regije v {tevilkah (Slovenian Regions in Numbers) from 2006
to 2010 (SURS 2006–2010);
3. Zdravstveni statisti~ni letopis (Health Statistics Yearbook), 2006–2008 (IVZ 2006–2008);
4. Statistical appendices to the publication of the Institute of Macroeconomic Analysis and Development
/UMAR/ (Apohal Vu~kovi~ et al. 2010, 127).
3 Identification of regional wellbeing on the basis of composite
wellbeing indicators
3.1 Structure of a composite indicator of wellbeing
The CWBI areas and dimensions were identified based on the areas of the OECD indicators of wellbe-
ing (OECD 2011). The CWBI of every region includes seventy basic indicators that were divided into sixteen
areas (dimensions) of wellbeing: income, education, housing, jobs, environment, general health, safety,
parental benefits, social transfers, availability of health and social services, risk behaviors, occupational
health, neonatal health, stability of partnerships, developmental prospects, and demographic profile.
The number of basic indicators included differs across dimensions, as indicated by the values provided
in parentheses in Figure 1.
Before the development of the composite indicator, the statistical data of basic indicators that were
not expressed as ratios (percentages, coefficients, and indexes) were recalculated into comparable units
(per population and area of region) and standardized. A multivariate principal component analysis, which
aims to reduce the scope of data or, in our case, indicators, while losing as little information as possible,
was then used to develop a composite wellbeing indicator from a selection of basic indicators. Basic indi-
cators were retained in an individual dimension only if they had relevant content for a particular area of
wellbeing and if, based on the results of the principal component analysis, they explained the highest pos-
sible variance of data behind the basic indicators making up this component. The numerical value of an
individual dimension was calculated by multiplying basic indicators by component weights and then
the results obtained were averaged across the time period studied. A linear transformation of a STEN score,
a standard scale running from 1 to 10, was used to classify regions according to their wellbeing levels in
particular areas. A value of 1 represented the lowest calculated value pertaining to a particular dimen-
sion of wellbeing (the lowest level of wellbeing in a particular area), whereas a value of 10 was assigned
to the highest calculated value of dimension of wellbeing (the highest level of wellbeing in a particular
area). The CWBI value was calculated as a mean value of all sixteen dimensions of wellbeing within a par-
ticular statistical region. Regions were classified according to their CWBI values into four categories: regions
of high wellbeing, regions of moderately high wellbeing, regions of moderately low wellbeing, and regions
of low wellbeing.
Table 1 shows basic indicators included in the dimensions of wellbeing and their influence on well-
being. The plus sign was assigned to indicators when their high values (e.g., working population) contributed
70
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to a higher level of wellbeing within a region. The minus sign stands before indicators whose higher val-
ues (e.g., unemployment rate) signal lower levels of wellbeing in the region. A shorter time period (three
or four years) was taken into account regarding those indicators that were not available for the full ref-
erence time period (2006–2010).
3.2 Inter-regional comparison with respect to different levels and areas
of wellbeing
Figure 2 compares social, demographic, health, economic, and environmental dimensions of wellbeing


























































A COMPOSITE  WELLBEING INDICATOR (CWBI)/
SESTAVLJEN KAZALNIK BLAGINJE (SKB)
Figure 1: Structure of a regional composite wellbeing indicator in terms of wellbeing dimensions and the number of basic indicators included
in them.
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Table1: Overview of basic wellbeing indicators comprising the composite indicator of wellbeing and their influence on wellbeing.
DERIVED BASIC INDICATOR INFLUENCE DATA SOURCE AND
INDICATOR ON WELL-BEING REFERENCE PERIOD
Income GDP per capitaa index + SURS, 2006–2008
GDP per capita in purchasing power standard units index + SURS, 2006–2008
Net monthly salary of an employed person + SURS, 2006–2010
Education Share of population 22–64 years of age with no education,
with an incomplete education, or primary education – SURS, 2006–2009
Share of population 22–64 years of age with secondary education + SURS, 2006–2009
Share of population 22–64 years of age with tertiary education + SURS, 2006–2009
Proportion of student population within the actively working population + SURS, 2006–2009
Share of adult population 22–64 years of age engaged in lifelong learning + SURS, 2006–2009
Housing Average household floor space (m2) per person + SURS, 2006–2010
Number of completed dwellings (new constructions, additions,
changes in intended use) + SURS, 2006–2010
Jobs Share of actively working population + SURS, 2006–2010
Employment-population ratio + SURS, 2006–2009
Registered unemployment rate – SURS, 2006–2010
Share of unemployed with primary education – SURS, 2006–2010
Share of unemployed with secondary or tertiary education – SURS, 2006–2010
Job vacancies + SURS, 2006–2010
Share of employed persons 55–64 years of age + SURS, 2007–2009
Number of active enterprises + SURS, 2006–2009
Environment Annual volume of water supplied to households from public water supply + SURS, 2006–2010
Discharge of unpurified wastewater from public sewage system – SURS, 2007–2009
Estimated damage caused by natural disasters as percentages of regional GDP – SURS, 2006–2008
General health Number of drug prescriptions per person – IVZ, 2007–2009
Rate of hospital treatment of diseases – IVZ, 2006–2009
Number of cases with circulatory diseases as the most frequent causes of death – IVZ, 2006–2009
Number of cases with digestive diseases as the most frequent causes of death – IVZ, 2006–2009
Number of visits in general practice for endocrine, metabolic, and eating disorders – IVZ, 2006–2008
Number of visits in general practice for mental and behavioral disorders – IVZ, 2006–2009
Number of visits in general practice for circulatory disorders – IVZ, 2006–2008
Number of visits in general practice for metabolic and eating disorders – IVZ, 2006–2008
Number of visits in general practice for musculo-skeletal disorders – IVZ, 2006–2008
Safety Total number of convicted adults – SURS, 2006–2010
Number of convicted adults by criminal offense against spouses,
family, and children – SURS, 2006–2010
Total number of convicted minors (under the age of 18) – SURS, 2006–2010
Number of cases of self-harm – SURS, 2006–2009
Number of cases of assault on other persons – SURS, 2006–2009
Parental benefits Number of children 1–5 years of age in preschools + SURS, 2006–2009
Number of beneficiaries with the right to part-time work because 
of parenting duties + SURS, 2006–2009
Number of beneficiaries with the right to paternity leave compensation + SURS, 2006–2009
Number of marriages + SURS, 2006–2010
Social transfers Number of recipients of financial social assistance – SURS, 2006–2009
Number of recipients of scholarships among upper secondary and tertiary students + SURS, 2008–2010
Availability Number of physicians + SURS,2007–2009
of health Number of nurses + SURS,2007–2009
and social Number of hospital beds + SURS, 2007–2009
services Number of beds available in retirement homes + SURS, 2006–2009
Risk behaviors Number of persons seriously injured in traffic accidents – SURS,2006–2009
Number of persons killed in traffic accidents – SURS, 2007–2009
Hospitalization rates due to suicide – IVZ, 2006–2009
Number of suicides – IVZ, 2006–2009
Number of visits due to alcohol consumption – IVZ, 2006–2009
Number of drug abuse cases in primary care – IVZ, 2006–2009
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Occupational Number of reported injuries at work – IVZ, 2006–2009
health Share of work days lost due to sick leave per person – IVZ, 2006–2010
Frequency index (IF) b – IVZ,2006–2010
Seriousness of sick leave c – IVZ, 2006–2010
Rate of hospital treatment of diseases – IVZ, 2006–2009
Average duration of hospitalization due to illness – IVZ, 2006–2009
Neonatal health Stillbirths – IVZ, 2007–2009
Number of women giving birth via caesarian section – IVZ, 2006–2009
Share of newborns with low birth weight (under 2500 g) – IVZ, 2007–2009
Stability Number of divorces – SURS, 2006–2010
of partnerships
Developmental Development hazard index d – UMAR, 2007–2013
prospects
Demographic Population density – SURS, 2006–2009
profile Number of live births + SURS, 2006–2010
Number of deaths – SURS, 2006–2010
Total increase in population (natural and migration increase) + SURS, 2006–2010
Coefficient of age dependency e – SURS, 2006–2010
Aging index f – SURS, 2006–2010
Number of farmers within actively working population – SURS, 2006–2010
Notes:
a The GDP per inhabitant index compares the GDP per inhabitant with the national GDP within the same year.
b The Frequency index describes the number of sick leaves per 100 employees in one year.
c Seriousness of sick leave signals the average duration of one sick leave due to illness, injury, or other medical reason.
d The Development hazard index comprises eleven indicators (development, regional burden, and developmental prospects; Pe~ar & Kava{ 2006).
e The Coefficient of age dependency is the ratio between the young (0–14 years), old (over 65 years), and work-capable (over 15 years) population.
f The Aging index shows the ratio between the old (over 65 years) and young population (0–14 years), multiplied by 100.
Definitions a and d–f are taken from data sources (Internet 1), whereas definitions b–c are taken from the Health Statistics Yearbook (IVZ 2006d).
value (the values ranged from 7.6 to 3.3; interval: 1.07) and are represented in various shades of orange in
the figure:
• Group 1: Regions of high wellbeing (CWBI=7.6 to 6.52): Central Slovenia region /Osrednjeslovenska regija/
(CWBI=7.58).
• Group 2: Regions of moderately high wellbeing (CWBI= 6.53 to 5.45): So~a region /Gori{ka regija/
(CWBI = 5.94), Coastal-Karst region /Obalno-kra{ka regija/ (CWBI = 5.90), Upper Carniola region
/Gorenjska regija/ (CWBI=5.78), and Inner Carniola–Karst region /Notranjsko-kra{ka regija/ (CWBI=5.20).
• Group 3: Regions of moderately low wellbeing (CWBI=5.46 to 4.38): Savinja region /Savinjska regija/
(CWBI=4.91), Southeast Slovenia /Jugovzhodna Slovenija/ (CWBI=4.88), and Drava region /Podravska
regija/ (CWBI=4.75).
• Group 4:Regions of low wellbeing (CWBI=4.39 to 3.32): Carinthia region /Koro{ka regija/ (CWBI=4.21),
Lower Sava region /Spodnjeposavska regija/ (CWBI=4.04), Mura region /Pomurska regija/ (CWBI=3.45),
and Central Sava region /Zasavska regija/ (CWBI=3.37).
There were considerable differences in wellbeing among the regions, with Central Slovenia standing
out as the region with the highest level of wellbeing, and the Mura and Central Sava regions as having
the lowest levels of general wellbeing (Figure 2). In western Slovenia there is a group of regions with rel-
atively high levels of general wellbeing (the Central Slovenia, So~a, Coastal-Karst, and Upper Carniola regions),
and in eastern Slovenia there is a group of regions with the lowest levels of general wellbeing (the Drava,
Carinthia, Lower Sava, Central Sava, and Mura regions). Regions with higher levels of general wellbeing also
exhibit high levels of wellbeing in all other areas. The residents of these regions have higher education
profiles and higher incomes, experience better housing and environmental conditions, and also have more
employment opportunities and better parental benefit opportunities. At the same time, these regions have
better development opportunities and a more favorable demographic profile.
Figure 2: Inter-regional comparison with respect to different levels and areas of wellbeing.p p. 74
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.3 Inter-regional comparison with respect to basic indicators of health-related
wellbeing
A comparison of regions in terms of the level of wellbeing in health-related areas showed that regions of
high and moderately high wellbeing also display a generally higher level in general, occupational, and neona-
tal health and the availability of health and social care services (comparing columns in Figure 2; higher
CWBI values in Table 2). This was followed by an analysis of how certain selected indicators of health-relat-
ed wellbeing are distributed across regions. Because health-related wellbeing can also be linked with drug
and alcohol consumption, suicidal behavior, and injuries in car accidents, indicators making up the dimen-
sion of »risk behaviors« were also included (Table 2).
Table 2 shows that the general level of wellbeing does not necessarily reflect the wellbeing in individual
areas within a specific region. Thus the Central Slovenia region (a region of high wellbeing in terms of
its CWBI value) ranks high on the majority of basic indicators of wellbeing, but compared to other regions
it exhibits some deviations in health-related areas such as the highest level of hospitalization due to dis-
ease, a fairly high share of newborns with a low birth weight, a large number of treatments for drug abuse,
and a large number of persons injured in car accidents. Such deviations can also be observed in other regions.
In the Central Sava region (which has the lowest level of general wellbeing), a low level of health-related
wellbeing predominates, but the region stands out with relatively good status in some other areas, such
as the largest number of primary healthcare appointments due to musculo-skeletal disorders and a small
number of injured in car accidents, fewer stillborn babies, and a relatively good availability of beds in retire-
ment homes.
4 Discussion
Until recently, wellbeing was predominantly measured with approaches that used either macroeconom-
ic statistics such as the GDP or people's subjective opinions about their satisfaction with the quality of
life as an approximation for the wellbeing assessment. It turned out that subjective opinions of wellbe-
ing as part of international and interregional comparisons are not reliable because they depend strongly
on the cultural context and various psychological factors (Diener 2000). Therefore, the use of compos-
ite indicators is becoming increasingly established in measuring wellbeing (Matthews 2006; OECD 2011);
this method was also used in the study presented here.
Slovenia is treated as a homogenous regional unit in international comparisons, but many Slovenian
economic, sociological, anthropological, and healthcare studies show great differences and special features
at the level of its territorial units (municipalities and statistical regions), which are consequently reflect-
ed in access to services, commodities, and infrastructure, in economic and employment opportunities,
in the accessibility and availability of healthcare and social services, and elsewhere (Nared 2002; Bole 2004;
Ravbar, Bole and Nared 2005; Nared 2007; Bole 2008a, Bole 2008b; Dernov{ek and [prah 2008; Bole 2011;
Ravbar 2011; Kne`evi} Ho~evar 2012; Koreni~ and Mavec 2012). In various international studies, these
differences and special features in Slovenia remain unnoticed because the data are aggregated at the nation-
al level. This can also be seen from the findings of an OECD study (2011), in which interactive tools for
measuring wellbeing were used to compare wellbeing across the OECD member states. Among the thir-
ty-four members, Slovenia was ranked twenty-first overall. In some dimensions of wellbeing, it came close
to the OECD average (health, social inclusion), or even higher (employment, personal safety); it fell below
the OECD average with regard to housing and life satisfaction (Internet 2).
This study focused on the level of wellbeing in Slovenian statistical regions as measured by the adapt-
ed methodology of the OECD indicators. The results showed that, in terms of general wellbeing defined
with a mean CWBI value, regions differ greatly from one another because the range of the CWBI was con-
siderable: from 7.58 to 3.37. The situation in health-related wellbeing is especially interesting because in
some regions it deviates from the general wellbeing status. That the estimated general wellbeing and
health-related wellbeing match is also confirmed by the fact that a high level of wellbeing coincides with
economically and socially better developed urban centers; however, a mismatch of these estimates in some
regions also draws attention to the fact that favorable living and environmental conditions in municipalities
do not necessarily reflect high economic and social development (Male{i~, Bregar, and Rovan 2009, 47, 51).
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Special attention was directed to health as an important component of social wellbeing and its
impact on the people's quality of life. This is also proved by various measures of economic development
(Suhrcke et al. 2006; Buzeti et al. 2011, 17–28), in which an increasingly larger set of health indicators are
used. Especially in light of the current economic crisis, in public health one can observe that the issue of
mental disorders will become especially topical for the duration of the crisis (WHO 2011). More recent
international and Slovenian studies are already reporting an increase in suicidal and violent behavior,
increased drug and alcohol abuse, and increased incidence of depression and anxiety disorders, which are
also connected with the general social insecurity, loss of jobs, and increased social and economic differ-
ences between various population groups (Levy & Sidel 2009; Av~in et al. 2011; Mikuli}, Sándor and
Leoncikas 2012). Therefore, in future planning and implementing social and healthcare policies, region-
al differences and the related cultural differences will also have to be taken into account; these have a great
impact on regional development (Urbanc, Boesch and Jelen 2007; Razpotnik, Urbanc and Nared 2009).
Only in this way can the objectives of various strategies for ensuring wellbeing and health to all Slovenians
be followed.
5 Conclusion
This article presents a study of wellbeing in Slovenian regions using composite indicators. The study was
based on the OECD methodological recommendations, but only objectively measureable indicators of
wellbeing were included. Special attention was dedicated to health-related wellbeing, in which regional
differences in general, occupational, and neonatal health, risk behaviors, and the availability of health and
social care services were analyzed. The findings reveal a fairly heterogeneous pattern of wellbeing in Slovenian
regions because there are significant differences in the development, living standards, and population health
among certain regions. In this respect, Central Slovenia stands out as the region with the highest level of
wellbeing. Western Slovenia is dominated by regions of moderately high wellbeing (the So~a, Coastal-Karst,
and Upper Carniola regions), whereas eastern Slovenia is characterized by regions with the lowest levels
of wellbeing (the Carinthia, Lower Sava, Mura, and Central Sava regions). These differences are likely to
become even larger in the upcoming period of global crisis.
The levels of health-related wellbeing differ considerably across Slovenian regions. Because the good
health of the population is vital for reducing poverty, the long-term development of the society, and rais-
ing the level of general wellbeing in the society, it is especially important for the government to work towards
reducing differences between regions. Therefore, in the future more attention should be directed towards
geographically specific data. Only a good knowledge of special regional features makes it possible to effec-
tively plan and implement economic, social, environmental, and healthcare policy measures.
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IZVLE^EK: Bla gi nja se v {ir {ih defi ni ci jah naj bolj pogo sto opi su je kot ve~ raz se ` en pojem, opre de ljen
s stanjem sre ~e, zdrav ja in pros pe ri te te. Ven dar se zara di raz li~ nih razu me vanj kon cep tual nih vpra {anj
bla gi nje, stro kov nja ki sre ~u je jo s {te vil ni mi meto do lo{ ki mi te`a va mi na podro~ ju nje ne ga mer je nja. Meto -
do lo gi ja sestav lje nih kazal ni kov se vse bolj uve ljav lja tudi na podro~ ju mer je nja bla gi nje pre bi val cev. Zdrav je
pred stav lja pomemb no podro~ je bla gi nje, z njim pa se pove zu je jo podob ni kazal ni ki kot pri mer je nju splo -
{ne bla gi nje. V pris pev ku smo z me to do sestav lje nih kazal ni kov bla gi nje pri mer ja li raz li~ na podro~ ja bla gi nje
in {e pose bej bla gi njo, pove za no z zdrav jem, med dva naj sti mi sta ti sti~ ni mi regi ja mi Slo ve ni je. Ugo tavljamo,
da obsta ja jo med slo ven ski mi regi ja mi veli ke raz li ke v bla gi nji. V re gi jah zahod ne Slo ve ni je (Osred nje sloven -
ska, Gori{ ka, Obal no-kra{ ka, Gorenj ska) je raven bla gi nje v glav nem vi{ ja, v re gi jah vzhod ne Slo ve ni je (Ko ro{ ka,
Spod nje po sav ska, Pomur ska, Zasav ska) ni` ja. Z iz je mo manj {ih odsto panj raven splo {ne bla gi nje v re gijah
sov pa da z rav ni jo bla gi nje na podro~ ju zdrav ja.
KLJU^NE BESEDE: geo gra fi ja, medi ci na, bla gi nja pre bi val cev, sestav lje ni kazal nik bla gi nje, zdrav je, regija,
du{ev na mot nja
Ured ni{ tvo je pre je lo pris pe vek 13. sep tem bra 2012.
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1 Uvod
Pre gled lite ra tu re o kon cep tual nih vpra {a njih bla gi nje in nje nem mer je nju raz gr ne {te vil ne meto do lo{ -
ke te`a ve (Matt hews 2006; Costan za in osta li 2009). Bla gi nja je kom plek sen pojem, opre de ljen kot sta nje
sre ~e, zdrav ja in pros pe ri te te (Co wie in Lewis 1989, 1450). Zara di nje ne abstrakt no sti in ve~ di men zionalno -
sti jo je mogo ~e meri ti le posred no z na bo rom izbra nih kazal ni kov, ki pa se mora jo tudi ustrez no ume{ ~a ti
v do lo ~e no eko nom sko, social no in kul tur no oko lje ter vklju ~e va ti pred vsem tiste dru` be ne vredno te, ki
odra ` a jo poj mo va nje bla gi nje v kon kret nem oko lju. Zad nje ~ase smo pri ~a pove ~a ne mu zani ma nju strokovne
in razi sko val ne jav no sti za preu ~e va nje bla gi nje ter {te vil nim raz pra vam o us trez nih meto dolo{kih pristo -
pih nje ne ga mer je nja (Matt hews 2006). Pri tem se zastav lja osred nje vpra {a nje, ali sta bogas tvo in eko nom ski
raz voj klju~ na za opre de lje va nje bla gi nje. Vse od usta no vi tve Orga ni za ci je za eko nom sko sode lo va nje in
raz voj (OECD) leta 1961 je namre~ bru to doma ~i proi zvod (BDP) pred stav ljal osred nji kazal nik mer jenja
in razu me va nja eko nom ske ga ter dru` be ne ga napred ka, ki se ga je pove zo va lo tudi z blaginjo. Ven dar aktualne
{tu di je ka`e jo na ve~ plast nost poj ma bla gi nje, ki vklju ~u je tudi sub jek tiv ne in nema te rial ne sesta vi ne, kot
so npr. sre ~a, zado voljs tvo, svo bo da, zdrav je, izo braz ba (Die ner in Selig man 2004; Costan za in osta li 2009).
Na neka te re meto do lo{ ke in vse bin ske dile me, pove za ne z mer je njem bla gi nje, se je odzva la tudi OECD.
Ob svo ji pet de set let ni ci je v ok vi ru pro jek ta »OECD kazal ni ki bla gi nje« (OECD 2011) pred sta vi la nov
na~in sprem lja nja {ir {e poj mo va ne bla gi nje kot odgo vor na zah te ve po pri mer jal nih infor ma ci jah o ` iv ljenj -
skih raz me rah lju di v raz li~ no raz vi tih dr`a vah. OECD kazal ni ki bla gi nje vse bu je jo kazal ni ke mate rial nih
raz mer ` iv lje nja (do ho dek in bogas tvo, zapo sli tev in sta no vanj ske raz me re) in kako vo sti ` iv lje nja (zdravs -
tve no sta nje, uskla je nost dela in zaseb ne ga `iv lje nja, izo bra ` e va nje, dru` be na pove za nost, civil na giba nja
in vla da, kako vost oko lja, oseb na var nost in sub jek tiv na bla gi nja) (OECD 2011, 18 in 19). Ve~i na kazal -
ni kov teme lji na sta ti sti~ nih podat kih, neka te ri pa so obli ko va ni tudi na pod la gi jav nom nenj skih anket.
Ak tual na finan~ na in gos po dar ska kri za odpi ra {te vil ne nove vidi ke razu me va nja bla gi nje, tudi v po -
ve za vi s se da nji mi sve tov ni mi in dru` be ni mi izzi vi na podro~ jih pod neb nih spre memb, demo graf skih tren dov
in jav ne ga zdrav ja (Stuc kler in osta li 2009). Doka zi govo ri jo, da gos po dar ska raz vi tost ni nuj no pove za -
na z ve~ jo bla gi njo (Boa ri ni, Johans son in D'Er co le 2006; Miku li}, Sándor in Leon ci kas 2012). [e pose bej
posta ja aktual no vpra {a nje, kako se bo kri za odra zi la na zdrav ju pre bi val cev. Izsled ki razi skav namre~ ka`e -
jo, da v ob dob ju kriz nara{ ~a jo spe ci fi~ ne bolez ni in umr lji vost zara di svo je vrst nih vzro kov (npr. stop nja
samo mo ril no sti), poslab {u je se du{ev no zdrav je (ve~ depre siv nih in ank sioz nih motenj raz po lo ` e nja) in
stop nja nasi lja v dru ` i nah ter v {ir {em oko lju, pove ~u je pa se tudi zlo ra ba drog in alko ho la (Levy in Sidel 2009;
Av~in in osta li 2011; Stuc kler in osta li 2011). Skrb vzbu ja tudi napo ved, da bo kri za poglo bi la nee na ko -
sti v zdrav ju, kar se bo posle di~ no odra zi lo v ni` ji rav ni bla gi nje {te vil nih pre bi vals tve nih sku pin (Bu ze ti
in osta li 2011; Gabri jel ~i~ Blen ku{ in osta li 2012).
Iz bolj {e va nje bla gi nje pre bi val cev je eden od pogla vit nih raz voj nih ciljev vsa ke dr`a ve, zato jo je tudi
Slo ve ni ja vklju ~i la v Stra te gi jo raz vo ja Slo ve ni je (2005). ^ etu di posa mez na dr`a va kot celo ta v med narodnem
meri lu izka zu je dokaj viso ko raven bla gi nje, so zno traj nje lah ko pre cej{ nje raz li ke med posa mez ni mi obmo~ ji
ozi ro ma regi ja mi. Regio nal ne raz li ke v bla gi nji so lah ko izvor social nih, eko nom skih in okoljskih te`av,
ki zavi ra jo urav no te ` en dru` be ni in regio nal ni raz voj. Zato je pomemb no sprot no sprem lja nje geografsko
pogo je ne rav ni bla gi nje, {e pose bej v lu ~i u~in ko vi te ga na~r to va nja in izva ja nja ukre pov pro stor skih, eko -
nom skih in zdravs tve nih poli tik ter zago tav lja nja dostop no sti do jav nih sto ri tev, dela in kako vost nih bival nih
raz mer (Ro van, Male {i~ in Bre gar 2009; Kerb ler 2012).
2 Namen razi ska ve in meto do lo{ ka poja sni la
Na men pred stav lje ne razi ska ve je preu ~i ti splo {no bla gi njo posa mez nih sta ti sti~ nih regij Slo ve ni je in pre -
ve ri ti raz li ke med nji mi z vi di ka raz li~ nih podro ~ij bla gi nje ter izbra nih kazal ni kov, pove za nih z zdrav jem.
^e prav se v zad njih letih na podro~ ju mer je nja bla gi nje vse bolj uve ljav lja jo meto do lo gi je s se stav lje -
ni mi kazal ni ki (OECD 2008), pa tre nut no {e ne raz po la ga mo s »su per« kazal ni kom, ki bi obse gal vse nje ne
dimen zi je, niti s po se bej defi ni ra nim, ki bi bil spre jet kot urad na mera bla gi nje. Zato smo na osno vi razpolo`lji -
vih sta ti sti~ nih podat kov in ob upo {te va nju meto do lo{ kih pri po ro ~il OECD (2008; 2011) za potre be te
razi ska ve obli ko va li sestav lje ne kazal ni ke bla gi nje (SKB). V Slo ve ni ji poz na mo ve~ raz li~ nih regio na li zacij
ozi ro ma deli tev Slo ve ni je (Per ko 1998), za na{o razi ska vo pa je zara di dostop no sti podat kov naj pri mernej{a
deli tev na sta ti sti~ ne regi je.
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2.1 Kri te ri ji za izbor temelj nih kazal ni kov bla gi nje
Pri vklju ~e va nju temelj nih socio de mo graf skih, eko nom skih, zdravs tve nih in okolj skih kazal ni kov v SKB
smo upo {te va li vse bin sko pri mer nost kazal ni kov, nji ho vo raz po lo` lji vost na rav ni sta ti sti~ nih regij in dostop -
nost v re fe ren~ nem obdob ju (2006–2010) ter nji ho vo kako vost in zmo` nost pov ze ma nja ve~ zna ~il no sti
poja va (izra ` e nost v ob li ki indek sov, sto penj ali koe fi cien tov).
Upo ra bi li smo sle de ~e sekun dar ne vire sta ti sti~ nih podat kov:
1. SI-STAT splet ni podat kov ni por tal Sta ti sti~ ne ga ura da RS (In ter net 1);
2. elek tron ske pub li ka ci je Slo ven ske regi je v {te vil kah, od 2006 do 2010 (SURS 2006–2010);
3. Zdravs tve ni sta ti sti~ ni leto pi si, od 2006 do 2008 (IVZ 2006–2008);
4. sta ti sti~ ne pri lo ge pub li ka ci je Ura da RS za makroe ko nom ske ana li ze in raz voj (Apo hal Vu~ ko vi~ in
ostali 2010, 127).
3 Dolo ~a nje rav ni bla gi nje regij s po mo~ jo sestav lje nih kazal ni kov
bla gi nje
3.1 Struk tu ra sestav lje ne ga kazal ni ka bla gi nje regi je
Po dro~ ja ozi ro ma dimen zi je SKB smo opre de li li na pod la gi podro ~ij OECD kazal ni kov bla gi nje (OECD 2011).
SKB vsa ke regi je vklju ~u je 70 te melj nih kazal ni kov, ki smo jih po vse bin ski sorod no sti raz vr sti li v 16 po -
dro ~ij (di men zij) bla gi nje: doho dek, izo braz ba, sta no vanj ske raz me re, zapo sle nost, oko lje, splo {no zdrav je,
var nost, star {ev sko vars tvo, social ni trans fer ji, raz po lo` lji vost zdravs tve nih in social nih slu`b, tve ga na vede -
nja, poklic no zdrav je, peri na tal no zdrav je, sta bil nost part ner skih zvez, raz voj ne mo` no sti in demo graf ski
pro fil. [te vi lo vklju ~e nih temelj nih kazal ni kov se med dimen zi ja mi raz li ku je, kot je raz vid no iz vred nosti
v ok le pa ju na sli ki 1.
Sli ka 1: Struk tu ra sestav lje ne ga kazal ni ka bla gi nje regi je z vi di ka dimen zij bla gi nje in {te vi la vanje vklju ~e nih temelj nih kazal ni kov.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sta ti sti~ ne podat ke temelj nih kazal ni kov, ki niso bili izra ` e ni v re la tiv nih oce nah (od stot ki, koe fi cien -
ti, indek si), smo pred zasno vo sestav lje ne ga kazal ni ka pre ra ~u na li v pri mer lji ve eno te (gle de na {te vi lo
pre bi val cev ozi ro ma povr {i no regi je) in jih stan dar di zi ra li. Iz nabo ra temelj nih kazal ni kov smo nato z mul -
ti va riant no sta ti sti~ no meto do glav nih kom po nent, kate re namen je zmanj {a ti raz se` nost podat kov ozi ro ma
v na {em pri me ru kazal ni kov ob ~im manj {i izgu bi infor ma cij, obli ko va li sestav lje ni kazal nik bla gi nje. V po -
sa mez ni dimen zi ji bla gi nje smo zadr ` a li zgolj tiste temelj ne kazal ni ke, ki so bili vse bin sko smi sel no pove za ni
s po dro~ jem in so gle de na rezul ta te meto de glav nih kom po nent poja sni li kar naj ve~ raz pr {e no sti podat -
kov iz temelj nih kazal ni kov, ki sestav lja jo to kom po nen to. [te vil sko vred nost posa mez ne dimen zi je bla gi nje
smo izra ~u na li z ob te ` i tvi jo temelj nih kazal ni kov z dob lje ni mi kom po nent ni mi ute` mi in dob lje no vred -
nost pov pre ~i li za preu ~e va no obdob je. Za raz vr{ ~a nje regij gle de na raven bla gi nje po posa mez nih podro~ jih
smo upo ra bi li linear no »STEN« trans for ma ci jo z raz po nom vred no sti od 1 do 10. Vred nost 1 je predstav -
lja la naj manj {o izra ~u na no vred nost dimen zi je bla gi nje (naj ni` ja raven bla gi nje na dolo ~e nem podro~ ju),
vred nost 10 pa naj ve~ jo izra ~u na no vred nost dimen zi je bla gi nje (naj vi{ ja raven bla gi nje na dolo ~e nem
podro~ ju). Vred nost SKB je bila izra ~u na na kot pov pre~ na vred nost vseh 16 di men zij bla gi nje v po sa mezni
sta ti sti~ ni regi ji. Regi je smo nato gle de na nji ho ve vred no sti SKB raz vr sti li v {ti ri kate go ri je: regi je visoke
bla gi nje, regi je zmer no viso ke bla gi nje, regi je zmer no niz ke bla gi nje in regi je niz ke bla gi nje.
Pre gled ni ca 1 ka`e temelj ne kazal ni ke, vklju ~e ne v di men zi je bla gi nje, in nji hov vpliv na bla gi njo. Z zna -
kom (+) so ozna ~e ni kazal ni ki, kjer nji ho ve vi{ je vred no sti (npr. obseg delav no aktiv ne ga pre bi vals tva)
pris pe va jo k vi{ ji rav ni bla gi nje v re gi ji. Znak (–) je pred kazal ni ki, kjer nji ho ve vi{ je vred no sti (npr. stopnja
brez po sel no sti) zni ` u je jo raven bla gi nje v re gi ji. Pri tistih kazal ni kih, za kate re sta ti sti~ ni podat ki na regio -
nal ni rav ni niso bili dostop ni za refe ren~ no obdob je (2006–2010), smo upo {te va li kraj {e refe ren~no obdob je
(tri ozi ro ma {ti ri leta).
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Pre gled ni ca 1: Pre gled vklju ~e nih temelj nih kazal ni kov v se stav ljen kazal nik bla gi nje regi je in nji hov vpliv na bla gi njo.
PODRO^JE TEMELJNI KAZALNIK VPLIV NA PODATKOVNI VIR
BLAGINJE BLAGINJO IN REFEREN^NO
OBDOBJE
Do ho dek In deks BDP (bru to doma ~e ga proi zvo da) na pre bi val ca a + SURS, 2006–2008
BDP na pre bi val ca, izra ` en v stan dar dih kup ne mo~i + SURS, 2006–2008
Pov pre~ na mese~ na neto pla ~a na zapo sle no ose bo + SURS, 2006–2010
Izo braz ba De le` pre bi val cev, sta rih 22–64 let, brez izo braz be, z ne do kon ~a no
ali dokon ~a no osnov no {ol sko izo braz bo – SURS, 2006–2009
De le` pre bi val cev, sta rih 22–64 let, s sred nje {ol sko izo braz bo + SURS, 2006–2009
De le` pre bi val cev, sta rih 22–64 let, z vi{ je ali viso ko {ol sko izo braz bo + SURS, 2006–2009
[te vi lo {tu den tov gle de na delov no aktiv no pre bi vals tvo + SURS, 2006–2009
De le` odra slih oseb, sta rih 25–64let, vklju ~e nih v vse ` iv ljenj sko izo bra `e va nje + SURS, 2006–2009
Sta no vanj ske Pov pre~ na povr {i na sta no va nja na ose bo + SURS, 2006–2010
raz me re [te vi lo dokon ~a nih sta no vanj (no vo grad nje, pove ~a ve, spre mem be
namemb no sti) + SURS, 2006–2010
Za po sle nost De le` delov no aktiv ne ga pre bi vals tva + SURS, 2006–2010
Stop nja delov ne aktiv no sti + SURS, 2006–2009
Stop nja regi stri ra ne brez po sel no sti – SURS, 2006–2010
De le` brez po sel nih z os nov no {ol sko izo braz bo – SURS, 2006–2010
De le` brez po sel nih z vi{ je- oz. viso ko {ol sko izo braz bo – SURS, 2006–2010
[te vi lo pro stih delov nih mest gle de na delov no aktiv no pre bi vals tvo + SURS, 2006–2010
De le` delov no aktiv ne ga pre bi vals tva, sta re ga 55–64 let + SURS, 2007–2009
[te vi lo aktiv nih pod je tij gle de na delov no aktiv no pre bi vals tvo + SURS, 2006–2009
Oko lje Ko li ~i na vode, dobav lje ne gos po dinjs tvom iz jav ne ga vodo vo da + SURS, 2006–2010
De le` nepre ~i{ ~e ne odpad ne vode, izpu{ ~e ne iz kana li za ci je – SURS, 2007–2009
Oce nje na {ko da zara di ele men tar nih nesre~, izra ` e na v de le ` u
regio nal ne ga BDP – SURS, 2006–2008
Splo {no zdrav je [te vi lo zdrav ni{ kih recep tov – IVZ, 2007–2009
Stop nja hos pi ta li za ci je zara di bolez ni – IVZ, 2006–2009
[te vi lo pri me rov bolez ni obto ~il kot naj po go stej {ih vzro kov smr ti – IVZ, 2006–2009
[te vi lo pri me rov bolez ni pre ba vil kot naj po go stej {ih vzro kov smr ti – IVZ, 2006–2009
[te vi lo obi skov v pri mar nem zdravs tvu zara di endo kri nih, pre hran skih
in pre snov nih motenj – IVZ, 2006–2008
[te vi lo obi skov v pri mar nem zdravs tvu zara di du{ev nih in vedenj skih motenj – IVZ, 2006–2009
[te vi lo obi skov v pri mar nem zdravs tvu zara di bolez ni obto ~il – IVZ, 2006–2008
[te vi lo obi skov v pri mar nem zdravs tvu zara di bolez ni pre ba vil – IVZ, 2006–2008
[te vi lo obi skov v pri mar nem zdravs tvu zara di bolez ni mi{i~ no-ske let ne ga
siste ma in vezi va – IVZ, 2006–2008
Var nost [te vi lo obso je nih pol no let nih oseb ne gle de na vrsto kaz ni ve ga deja nja – SURS, 2006–2010
[te vi lo obso je nih pol no let nih oseb gle de na kaz ni va deja nja zoper
zakon sko zve zo, dru ` i no in otro ke – SURS, 2006–2010
[te vi lo obso je nih mla do let nih oseb ne gle de na vrsto kaz ni ve ga deja nja – SURS, 2006–2010
[te vi lo pri me rov samo po{ kod be ne ga vede nja – SURS, 2006–2009
[te vi lo pri me rov napa da na dru go ose bo – SURS, 2006–2009
Star {ev sko De le` otrok v vrt cih med vse mi otro ki, sta ri mi 1–5 let + SURS, 2006–2009
vars tvo [te vi lo upra vi ~en cev do dela s skraj {a nim delov nim ~asom zara di star {evs tva + SURS, 2006–2009
[te vi lo upra vi ~en cev do o~e tov ske ga nado me sti la zara di star {evs tva + SURS, 2006–2009
[te vi lo skle nje nih zakon skih zvez + SURS, 2006–2010
So cial ni trans fer ji [te vi lo pre jem ni kov denar nih social nih pomo ~i – SURS, 2006–2009
De le` {ti pen di stov med dija ki in {tu den ti + SURS, 2008–2010
Raz po lo` lji vost [te vi lo zdrav ni kov + SURS, 2007–2009
zdravs tve nih [te vi lo medi cin skih sester + SURS, 2007–2009
in social nih slu`b [te vi lo bol ni {ni~ nih postelj + SURS, 2007–2009
[te vi lo le`i{~ v do mo vih za osta re le + SURS, 2006–2009
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Lilijana [prah, Tatjana Novak, Jerneja Fridl, Bla gi nja pre bi val cev Slo ve ni je po regi jah: pri mer ja va kazal ni kov s pou dar kom na zdrav ju
Tve ga na vede nja [te vi lo hudo po{ ko do va nih v cest no pro met nih nesre ~ah – SURS, 2006–2009
[te vi lo umr lih v cest no pro met nih nesre ~ah – SURS, 2007–2009
Stop nja hos pi ta li za ci je zara di samo mo ra – IVZ, 2006–2009
[te vi lo samo mo rov – IVZ, 2006–2009
[te vi lo obrav nav zara di u`i va nja alko ho la – IVZ, 2006–2009
[te vi lo obrav nav zara di zlo ra be drog – IVZ, 2006–2009
Po klic no zdrav je [te vi lo pri jav lje nih po{ kodb pri delu gle de na delov no aktiv no pre bi vals tvo – IVZ, 2006–2009
De le` izgub lje nih kole dar skih dni na zapo sle ne ga zara di bol ni{ ke ga sta le ` a – IVZ, 2006–2010
In deks frek ven ce (IF) b – IVZ, 2006–2010
Re snost (R) bol ni{ ke ga sta le ` a c – IVZ, 2006–2010
Stop nja bol ni {ni~ nih obrav nav zara di bolez ni – IVZ, 2006–2009
Pov pre~ no tra ja nje hos pi ta li za ci je zara di bolez ni – IVZ, 2006–2009
Pe ri na tal no Mr tvo ro je nost – IVZ, 2007–2009
zdrav je De le` porod nic s car skim rezom v anam ne zi – IVZ, 2006–2009
De le` novo ro jen~ kov z niz ko porod no te`o (pod 2500 g) med `ivo ro je ni mi – IVZ, 2007–2009
Sta bil nost [te vi lo raz vez gle de na {te vi lo pre bi val cev v po sa mez ni regi ji – SURS, 2006–2010
part ner skih zvez
Raz voj ne In deks raz voj ne ogro ` e no sti f – UMAR, 2007–2010
mo` no sti
De mo graf ski Go sto ta nase lje no sti – SURS, 2006–2009
pro fil De le` `ivo ro je nih + SURS, 2006–2010
De le` umr lih – SURS, 2006–2010
Skup ni pri rast pre bi vals tva (na rav ni in seli tve ni pri rast) + SURS, 2006–2010
Koe fi cient sta rost ne odvi sno sti d – SURS, 2006–2010
In deks sta ra nja e – SURS, 2006–2010
De le` kme~ ke ga pre bi vals tva – SURS, 2006–2010
Opom be:
a In deks BDP na pre bi val ca pri mer ja bru to dru` be ni proi zvod na pre bi val ca regi je v pri mer ja vi s po dat kom za Slo ve ni jo v is tem letu.
b Indeks frek ven ce odra ` a {te vi lo pri me rov odsot no sti z dela zara di bol ni{ ke odsot no sti na 100 za po sle nih v enem letu.
c Resnost bol ni{ ke ga sta le ` a je pov pre~ no tra ja nje ene odsot no sti z dela zara di bolez ni, po{ kod be ali dru ge ga zdravs tve ne ga vzro ka.
d Koe fi cient sta rost ne odvi sno sti je raz mer je med mla dim (sta ri od 0 do 14 let) in sta rim (nad 65 let) ter delov no spo sob nim (nad 15 let) pre bi vals tvom.
e Indeks sta ra nja je raz mer je med sta rim (sta ri 65 let ali ve~) in mla dim pre bi vals tvom (sta ri od 0 do 14 let), pom no ` e no s 100.
f Indeks raz voj ne ogro ` e no sti je izra ~u nan iz 11 ka zal ni kov (ka zal ni ki raz vi to sti, raz voj ne ogro ` e no sti in raz voj nih mo` no sti) (Pe ~ar in Kava{ 2006).
Opre de li tve izra zov a, d–f so pov ze te iz podat kov nih zbirk (In ter net 1), defi ni ci ji b–c pa iz Zdravs tve ne ga sta ti sti~ ne ga leto pi sa (IVZ 2006).
3.2 Pri mer ja va regij gle de na raz li~ ne rav ni in podro~ ja bla gi nje
Sli ka 2 pri ka zu je pri mer ja vo social nih, demo graf skih, zdravs tve nih, eko nom skih in okolj skih dimen zij blagi -
nje med slo ven ski mi sta ti sti~ ni mi regi ja mi. Regi je smo gle de na vred nost SKB raz vr sti li v {ti ri sku pi ne
(raz pon vred no sti SKB: od 7,6 do 3,3; inter val 1,07) in so na sli ki obar va ne v raz li~ nih odten kih oran`ne
bar ve:
• 1. sku pi na: Regi je viso ke bla gi nje (SKB=7,6 do 6,52): Osred nje slo ven ska regi ja (SKB=7,58).
• 2. sku pi na:Regi je zmer no viso ke bla gi nje (SKB=6,53 do 5,45): Gori{ ka regi ja (SKB=5,94), Obal no-kra{ka
regi ja (SKB=5,90), Gorenj ska regi ja (SKB=5,78) in Notranj sko-kra{ ka regi ja (SKB=5,20).
• 3. sku pi na: Regi je zmer no niz ke bla gi nje (SKB=5,46 do 4,38): Savinj ska regi ja (SKB=4,91), Jugovz -
hodna Slo ve ni ja (SKB=4,88) in Podrav ska regi ja (SKB=4,75).
• 4. sku pi na: Regi je niz ke bla gi nje (SKB=4,39 do 3,32): Koro{ ka regi ja (SKB=4,21), Spod nje po sav ska
regija (SKB=4,04), Pomur ska regi ja (SKB=3,45) in Zasav ska regi ja (SKB=3,37).
Med regi ja mi so se poka za le pre cej{ nje raz li ke v bla gi nji, pri ~emer izra zi to izsto pa Osred nje slo ven -
ska regi ja, kot regi ja z naj vi{ jo, ter Pomur ska in Zasav ska kot regi ji z naj ni` jo rav ni jo splo {ne bla gi nje (sli ka 2).
V za hod nem delu Slo ve ni je se je obli ko va la sku pi na regij z vi{ ji mi ravn mi splo {ne bla gi nje (Osred nje slo -
ven ska, Gori{ ka, Obal no-kra{ ka in Gorenj ska regi ja) in v vzhod nem delu sku pi na regij z naj ni` ji mi ravn mi
splo {ne bla gi nje (Po drav ska, Koro{ ka, Spod nje po sav ska, Zasav ska in Pomur ska regi ja). V re gi jah z vi{ jo
rav ni jo splo {ne bla gi nje se pojav lja tudi vi{ ja raven bla gi nje na sko raj vseh dru gih podro~ jih. Pre bi val ci
v teh regi jah ima jo vi{ jo izo braz bo, ve~ dohod ka, pre bi va jo v bolj {ih sta no vanj skih in okolj skih raz me -
rah, ima jo tudi ve~ zapo sli tve nih mo` no sti in bolj {e raz me re gle de star {ev ske ga vars tva. Hkra ti so to regije
z ve~ ji mi mo` nost mi za raz voj in iz ugod nej {im demo graf skim pro fi lom.
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Sli ka 2: Pri mer ja va slo ven skih regij gle de na raz li~ ne rav ni in podro~ ja bla gi nje.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
3.3 Pri mer ja va regij gle de na temelj ne kazal ni ke bla gi nje, pove za ne z zdrav jem
Pri mer ja va regij gle de na raven bla gi nje podro ~ij, pove za nih z zdrav jem, je poka za la, da se v re gi jah visoke
in zmer no viso ke bla gi nje odra ` a tudi na splo {no vi{ ja raven bla gi nje na podro~ ju splo {ne ga, poklic ne -
ga in peri na tal ne ga zdrav ja ter raz po lo` lji vo sti zdravs tve nih in social nih slu`b (pri mer ja va stolp cev na sli ki 2;
vi{ je vred no sti dimen zij v sklo pu SKB v pre gled ni ci 2). Pre ve ri li smo tudi, kako se po regi jah raz vr{ ~a jo
neka te ri izbra ni temelj ni kazal ni ki bla gi nje, pove za ni z zdrav jem. Ker se bla gi nja na podro~ ju zdrav ja lah -
ko pove zu je tudi z u`i va njem drog in alko ho la, samo mo ril nim vede njem in po{ kod ba mi v cest no pro met ni
nesre ~ah, smo vklju ~i li tudi kazal ni ke, ki sestav lja jo dimen zi jo bla gi nje tve ga na vede nja (pre gled ni ca 2).
V pre gled ni ci 2 lah ko vidi mo, da splo {na raven bla gi nje ne odra ` a ved no bla gi nje na posa mez nih podro~ -
jih v do lo ~e ni regi ji. Tako se Osred nje slo ven ska regi ja (re gi ja viso ke bla gi nje gle de na vred nost SKB) pri
ve~i ni temelj nih kazal ni kov uvr{ ~a na mesta, ki jih lah ko pove zu je mo z ve~ jo bla gi njo, ven dar pa se v pri -
mer ja vi z os ta li mi regi ja mi na podro~ ju zdrav ja pojav lja jo tudi neka te ra odsto pa nja, npr. naj vi{ ja stop nja
hos pi ta li za ci je zara di bolez ni, dokaj visok dele` novo ro jen~ kov z niz ko porod no te`o, ve~ je {te vi lo obrav -
nav zara di zlo ra be drog in ve~ huje po{ ko do va nih v cest no pro met nih nesre ~ah. Tak {na odsto pa nja lah ko
opa zi mo tudi v dru gih regi jah. V Za sav ski regi ji (z naj ni` jo rav ni jo splo {ne bla gi nje) pre vla du je niz ka raven
bla gi nje na podro~ ju zdrav ja, ven dar pa izsto pa v pri mer ja vi z os ta li mi regi ja mi z re la tiv no dobrim stanjem
na neka te rih podro~ jih, kot so npr. naj manj obi skov v pri mar nem zdravs tvu zara di bolez ni mi{i~ no-ske -
let ne ga siste ma in vezi va in manj hudo po{ ko do va ni mi v cest no pro met nih nesre ~ah, manj mrtvo ro je ni mi
otro ci in z re la tiv no dobro raz po lo` lji vost jo le`i{~ v do mo vih za osta re le.
4 Raz pra va
Za mer je nje bla gi nje so {e do nedav ne ga pre vla do va li pri sto pi, ki so kot prib li ` ek oce ne bla gi nje upo rablja li
bodi si makroe ko nom ske sta ti sti ke, kot je npr. BDP, bodi si sub jek tiv ne pre so je lju di o nji ho vem zado voljs -
tvu s ka ko vost jo ` iv lje nja. Izka za lo se je, da sub jek tiv ne pre so je bla gi nje v ok vi ru med na rod nih in medre gij skih
pri mer jav niso zanes lji ve, saj jih mo~ no pogo ju je na eni stra ni kul tur ni kon tekst in na dru gi raz li~ ni psi -
ho lo{ ki dejav ni ki (Die ner 2000). Zato se na podro~ ju mer je nja bla gi nje vse bolj uve ljav lja meto da sestav lje nih
kazal ni kov (Matt hews 2006; OECD 2011), ki smo jo upo ra bi li tudi v pred stav lje ni razi ska vi.
Kljub temu, da je v ok vi ru med na rod nih pri mer jav Slo ve ni ja obrav na va na kot homo ge na regio nal -
na eno ta, pa {te vil ne doma ~e eko nom ske, geo graf ske, socio lo{ ke, antro po lo{ ke in zdravs tve ne {tu di je ka`e jo,
da se na rav ni nje nih teri to rial nih enot (ob ~in, sta ti sti~ nih regij) pojav lja jo veli ke raz li ke in poseb no sti,
ki se posle di~ no izka zu je jo tudi v do sto pu do sto ri tev in bla ga ter infra struk tu re, v eko nom skih in zapo -
sli tve nih mo` no stih, v do stop no sti in raz po lo` lji vo sti zdravs tve nih ter social nih sto ri tev in drug je
(Na red 2002; Bole 2004; Rav bar, Bole in Nared 2005; Nared 2007; Bole 2008a, Bole 2008b; Der nov {ek in
[prah 2008; Bole 2011; Rav bar 2011; Kne ` e vi} Ho~e var 2012; Kore ni~ in Mavec 2012). V raz li~ nih med -
na rod nih {tu di jah osta ja jo te raz li ke in poseb no sti Slo ve ni je neo pa ` e ne, saj so podat ki agre gi ra ni na dr`av ni
rav ni. To lah ko raz be re mo tudi iz izsled kov {tu di je OECD (2011), v ka te ri so s po mo~ jo inte rak tiv ne ga
orod ja mer je nja bla gi nje opra vi li med na rod no pri mer ja vo bla gi nje v dr ` a vah ~la ni cah OECD. Slo ve ni ja
je med 34 ~la ni ca mi OECD zased la skup no 21. me sto. Pri neka te rih dimen zi jah bla gi nje se je uvr sti la blizu
pov pre~ ja dr`av OECD (zdrav je, vklju ~e nost v dru` bo), ali celo vi{ je (za po sle nost, oseb na var nost), pod
pov pre~ je dr`av OECD pa je zdr sni la pri dimen zi jah sta no va nje in zado voljs tvo z ` iv lje njem (In ter net 2).
V pris pev ku nas je zani ma la raven bla gi nje v sta ti sti~ nih regi jah Slo ve ni je, kot jo omo go ~a pri la go -
jena meto do lo gi ja OECD kazal ni kov. Rezul ta ti so poka za li, da se regi je gle de na splo {no raven bla gi nje,
opre de lje no s sred njo vred nost jo SKB, med seboj zelo raz li ku je jo, saj je bil raz pon vred no sti SKB med
regi ja mi pre cej {en, od 7,58 do 3,37. Pose bej je zani mi vo sta nje bla gi nje na podro~ ju zdrav ja, ki v ne ka te -
rih regi jah odsto pa od sta nja splo {ne bla gi nje. Uje ma nje ocen splo {ne bla gi nje in bla gi nje na podro~ ju
zdrav ja potr ju je spoz na nje, da viso ka raven bla gi nje sov pa da z gos po dar sko in social no bolje raz vi ti mi
urba ni mi sre di{ ~i, ven dar pa neu je ma nje teh ocen v ne ka te rih regi jah tudi opo zar ja na to, da se ugod ne
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`iv ljenj ske in okolj ske raz me re ob~in ne odsli ka va jo ved no tudi v nji ho vi gos po dar ski in dru` be ni raz vi -
to sti (Ma le {i~, Bre gar in Rovan 2009, 47 in 51).
Po seb no pozor nost smo name ni li zdrav ju kot pomemb ni kom po nen ti dru` be ne bla gi nje in vpli va na
kako vost ` iv lje nja pre bi val cev. To doka zu je jo tudi raz li~ ne mere gos po dar ske ga raz vo ja (Su hrc ke in osta -
li 2006; Buze ti in osta li 2011, 17–28), v ka te rih se pojav lja ved no {ir {i nabor kazal ni kov zdrav ja. [e zla sti
v lu ~i tre nut ne gos po dar ske kri ze lah ko na podro~ ju jav ne ga zdrav ja zasle di mo, da bo prob le ma ti ka du{ev -
nih motenj v ~a su tra ja nja kri ze {e pose bej aktual na (WHO 2011). Novej {e med na rod ne in doma ~e razi ska ve
namre~ ` e poro ~a jo o po ra stu samo mo ril ne ga in nasil ne ga vede nja, pove ~a ni zlo ra bi drog in alko ho la ter
vi{ ji inci den ci depre siv nih in ank sioz nih motenj raz po lo ` e nja, ki jih med dru gim pove zu je jo tudi s splo -
{no dru` be no nego to vost jo, izgu ba mi zapo sli tev ter poglab lja njem social nih in eko nom skih raz lik med
raz li~ ni mi pre bi vals tve ni mi sku pi na mi (Levy in Sidel 2009; Av~in in osta li 2011; Miku li}, Sándor in Leon -
ci kas 2012). Zato bo pri bodo ~em na~r to va nju in izva ja nju social nih in zdravs tve nih poli tik potreb no poz na ti
tudi regio nal ne raz li ke in z nji mi pove za ne kul tur ne raz li ke, sled nje ima jo velik vpliv na regio nal ni raz -
voj (Ur banc, Boesch in Jelen 2007; Raz pot nik, Urbanc in Nared 2009). Le tako bomo sle di li ciljem raz li~ nih
stra te{ kih usme ri tev za zago tav lja nje bla gi nje in zdrav ja vsem pre bi val cem Slo ve ni je.
5 Sklep
V pris pev ku smo pred sta vi li razi ska vo bla gi nje v slo ven skih regi jah s po mo~ jo meto do lo gi je sestav lje nih
kazal ni kov. Pri tem smo izha ja li iz meto do lo{ kih pri po ro ~il OECD, a vklju ~i li le objek tiv no mer lji ve kazalni -
ke bla gi nje. Poseb no pozor nost smo name ni li podro~ ju bla gi nje, pove za ne z zdrav jem, kjer smo preu ~i li
regio nal ne raz li ke na podro~ ju splo {ne ga, poklic ne ga in peri na tal ne ga zdrav ja, tve ga nih vedenj ter raz -
po lo` lji vo sti zdravs tve no social nih sto ri tev. Izsled ki razi ska ve raz kri va jo dokaj hete ro ge no sli ko bla gi nje
v slo ven skih regi jah, saj se med neka te ri mi regi ja mi ka`e jo pre cej{ nje raz li ke v raz vi to sti, v `iv ljenj skem
stan dar du kot tudi na podro~ ju zdrav ja pre bi val cev. Izsto pa Osred nje slo ven ska regi ja kot regi ja z naj vi{ -
jo rav ni jo bla gi nje. V za hod ni Slo ve ni ji pre vla du je jo regi je zmer no viso ke bla gi nje (Go ri{ ka, Obal no-kra{ ka
in Gorenj ska regi ja), med tem ko vzhod ni del Slo ve ni je geo graf sko zao kro ` a jo regi je z naj ni` ji mi ravn mi
bla gi nje (Ko ro{ ka, Spod nje po sav ska, Pomur ska in Zasav ska regi ja).V pri ha ja jo ~em obdob ju sve tov ne kri -
ze se bodo ver jet no raz li ke {e dodat no poglo bi le.
Bla gi nja, pove za na z zdrav jem, je v slo ven skih regi jah pre cej raz li~ na. Ker je dobro zdrav je popu la ci -
je pomemb no tako za zmanj {e va nje rev{ ~i ne kot za dol go ro~ ni raz voj dru` be in dvi ga nje splo {ne bla gi nje
v dru` bi, je {e pose bej pomemb no, da dr`a va delu je v sme ri zmanj {e va nja raz lik med regi ja mi. Zato bo
tre ba v bo do ~e pos ve ti ti ve~ pozor no sti geo graf sko raz ~le nje nim podat kom. Le poz na va nje regio nal nih
poseb no sti bo omo go ~i lo u~in ko vi to na~r to va nje in izva ja nje ukre pov na podro~ ju eko nom skih, social -
nih, okolj skih in zdravs tve nih poli tik.
6 Zah va la
Pris pe vek je bil pri prav ljen v ok vi ru razi sko val ne ga pro gra ma Jezik, spo min in poli ti ke repre zen ta ci je
(P6-0347), ki ga sofi nan ci ra Jav na agen ci ja za razi sko val no dejav nost Repub li ke Slo ve ni je (ARRS).
7 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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